											
Clackamas County
Sheriff
Brian Jensen
Occupation: Lieutenant,
Clackamas County SO
1998-Present
Occupational Background:
Police Officer City of North Bend
1994-1998; US Army Operation
Desert Shield/Desert Storm Specialist 1990-1993
Educational Background:
Chemeketa CC, Undergrad,
None; Clackamas CC, Undergrad,
None; Southwestern Oregon CC,
Undergrad, None; North Bend HS, General, Diploma
Prior Governmental Experience: None
My priority as your Sheriff is simple:
It’s you.
It’s protecting you, it’s helping you, and it’s being a part of our
community.
I have over 29 years of combined military and law enforcement
experience, and as a combat veteran, I understand the
importance of standing up for what is right. I am an experienced,
successful leader who is ready to lead your sheriff’s office into the
future.
I want to be your Sheriff and serve you with a high level of
professionalism, integrity, empathy, and morality.
I will be fiscally responsible and transparent. I will repair and build
the shattered relationships with other county leaders and the
community.
Accountability, both good and bad, will be a cornerstone of my
administration.
I will work tirelessly to gain your trust and respect.
The current Sheriff’s Office has become stagnant. I possess the
transformational leadership style, the drive, and the creativity
needed to ensure our office evolves into the future.
I will not settle for mediocrity from myself or my team nor should
you accept it from your Sheriff.
I support the 2nd Amendment and while I understand the intent of
the Red Flag Law, I am very concerned with its infringement on
our constitutional rights. I will fight for all our rights.
I am not a politician, I am a forward thinking cop. A vote for me is
a vote for courageous leadership, an honest heart, and a friend in
the office of Sheriff.
Change is inevitable and voting for me is the change we need.
I am excited to continue serving you and would be honored to be
your Sheriff.
Brian

(This information furnished by Brian Jensen)
The above information has not been verified for accuracy by the county.

